
Alberta Adventure Divers   

July 22, 2018 

 

Pool time: July 28-29 

Clear Lake diving 

Women’s Day of Diving synopsis 

 

Pool Time: Calling all Seal kids, certified 

divers, and anyone who wants to try a Discover 

scuba --- our final pool session of the summer is 

this weekend in Lloydminster - both Sat. and 

Sun.   Call or email the shop and join us.  

Open Water Lessons: Yes, you can become a 

certified diver – it starts this weekend as well.  

This is our final opportunity in the pool sessions 

this summer, please contact the dive store for 

details.   

 
 

 

Dry Suit specialty course:  For those who wish 

to take this specialty, there is now a requirement 

to complete a session in a pool.  If you are 

thinking of this certification, please schedule a 

bit of time this weekend to join us in the pool 

session.  Diving in a dry suit is not harder than 

diving in a wet suit, just different – and of 

course dryer! 

 

 

Clear Lake update: The underwater light switch is turned off!  Visibility is from 5-15’ – quite 

disappointing; however it is what makes us stronger divers.  We are having good turnouts on our 

Tuesday night dives, and enjoy diving with all levels of divers.  Most of the time there are a couple 

of specialty certification dives happening, some new to Clear Lake divers joining us, and some 

divers doing little tasks around the course. We meet about 6 pm every Tues. for dive fun and 

socializing. 

Advanced course:  This Tuesday, we are teaching the Search and Recovery adventure dive, as part 

of the Advanced course.  New students are welcome to join us! If you require rental equipment, we 

will bring it to the lake to make it easy for you to join us. 
 

July 21- Women’s Dive Day: What an amazing event!  In contemplating how to celebrate the day, 

you all know that Connie will want to dive - even if the visibility in our lake has been disappointing.  

To make this fun, and to put a focus on safety, Alberta 

Adventure Divers and Connie gave the gift of a 

DSMB course (delayed surface marker buoy) to all the 

women divers.  Yes, it is a real PADI specialty course; 

and we had a ton of fun underwater - deploying 

marker buoys, towing them, and doing safety stops 

with them.  There was much laughter underwater! 

 



While the divers were learning new skills 

underwater, David taught PADI’s Oxygen Provider 

course to the surface support team. 

With the goal for women to bond over our love of 

water and passion for diving, we want to share the 

day with the men.  The men were ‘sherpa’s’ – 

helping out in any way asked:  dive buddies, 

carrying equipment, barbequing, bringing 

refreshments, and so much more.   Thanks guys!!  

 

By all reports, we strengthened and 

supported the dive community with an 

unforgettable day of fun, adventure and 

camaraderie. 
 

Dawn, our inspiration 

last year, we missed 

you dearly. Hope you 

are enjoying your 

vacation! 

 

 

Chef Peter served up 

a great burger 

barbeque, and desert 

was heavenly 

cupcakes by Jen Thir 

of ‘Wisk’ in St. 

Albert – delivered 

by Dwane – who 

then dashed off to 

teach his dry suit 

students. 

  

Prizes:  the grand 

prize draw, donated 

by the Alberta 

Underwater Council, 

for a ticket to 

Divescapes in 

October.  It was 

won by Jen – and I 

am sure many of us 

will join you in 

Calgary at this great 

event. 

 

Goodie bags were 

presented to all 

women – thanks to 

the prize suppliers – 

including PADI for 

the bags and cool 

sunglasses!  

 

Thank you to all the women and men – divers and surface support – 

who enjoyed the day with us. 

Connie & David Faas  

Alberta Adventure Divers      (780) 842-2882         
 


